Sexual
harassment
in the
workplace
I’d have hired her
for her looks alone.
Did you see the skirt
she was wearing
today? I could hardly
get my work done!

I did a great job
hiring our new
assistant, don’t
you agree? She
works really hard.
I am pleased.

Very funny,
Titus. By the
way have you
finished the
report for our
client yet?

Yes, yes,
it’s coming.

I need to
get to know this
new assistant
better!

Sylvia, baby, we cannot
get this report finished
before 5 pm. Can
you stay late so that
we can finish it?
I can stay a little
while Mr. Titus,
but I have to go
home soon to see
my children. I am a
single mother.

You don’t need to call me
MR Titus. Titus will be fine.
Sylvia, you just can’t imagine
how dull this office was
before you started to work
here. What do you say about
giving ourselves a little break
with some harmless play?

NO Mr Titus! I did not
stay late for this! This
is my job and not a
relationship. Give me
those documents so I can
finish the report and go
home to my children.

Whoa, slowly!
Let’s not rush
things. The
night is young!

Mr Titus, I am leaving now.
I need to get home. I do not
think you are interested in
getting the report finished.
Sylvia, I really
thought you
were going to
fit in well but
now I must
say I have
my doubts.

I need a job and this
one pays well. I enjoy the
work. Jobs are hard to find and
finally I have found one that I like.
BUT
I wonder why the last person left
so quickly? Was it also because
Mr Titus was harassing her?
I can’t tell Mr Petrus. Mr
Titus and Mr Petrus are
friends. I can’t go on in
this situation. I am
so confused.

Sylvia my darling. You have
done this work wrong.
But if you massage my
shoulders and give me a
kiss, I will not tell the boss.

Sylvia, I have come
to have lunch with
you, let us go NOW!

For months now.
It started about a
week after I was
employed and it is
getting worse. I
have asked him to
stop but he won’t.
It seems I am going
to have to quit
my job. I like the
work I am doing,
this is not fair!

OVER LUNCH ...
How long
has he been
treating you
like that?

Did you know sexual
harassment in the
workplace is forbidden
in Namibia?

But how do I know that
what he is doing is sexual
harassment? Isn’t his
behaviour normal? It is
probably my fault.

If you have told him that
his behaviour is unwelcome
and he keeps doing it, it is
sexual harassment. I saw
what happened and it was
clear to me that what he
was doing was wrong. Look
what the pamphlet says.

It doesn’t matter
that he is your
supervisor, or
that he is friends
with the boss.
The law is the
law! You should
go to speak to
Mr Petrus.

That’s fine in theory but what
can I do in real life? He is my
supervisor. I will lose my job. He
and Mr Petrus are friends too.
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OFFICE OF MR PETRUS

I need to report a case
of sexual harassment.
Mr Titus has been
sexually harassing me
for months and he will
not stop. I was going
to leave and not tell
anyone, but my friend
convinced me to speak
to you. She told me
that I can report his
behaviour because it
is against the law.

There is a difference
between being
friendly and sexual
harassment. It is not
fair that I should feel
so uncomfortable about
his behaviour that I
should want to leave.
Just imagine if that
happened to you.

Wait a minute, our
last assistant left
rather suddenly…
Perhaps there
is a problem.

I am sure that
he is just being
friendly.

Maybe if I
pretend to be
concerned she will
forget about this
and the problem
will go away.

My friend told me that the law
says that if someone is forced to
leave their job because of sexual
harassment, he or she may be
entitled to get their job back or
to get compensation for losses
suffered! Please do something
about Mr Titus’s behaviour. If you
don’t, I will have to go to the Labour
Commissioner to ask for help.

This is a
serious
matter. I will
deal with it.

Petrus spoke to me. I think
you exaggerated my behaviour
when you spoke to him.

Hmmmmmmmm.

No I didn’t. I asked you to stop but you ignored
me. I was going to quit my job but then I learnt
that the law says that your behaviour is wrong.
That means I don’t have to leave my job, you
have to stop your harassment! Read this.

WHAT TO DO IF YOU ARE BEING
SEXUALLY HARRASSED AT WORK
 Collect evidence that supports your

case.
 Make a complaint to your employer.
 If your employer does not resolve
the issue, you can make a complaint
to a Labour Inspector or the Labour
Commissioner.
I did not realise
that what I was
doing was wrong.
I am sorry. I
won’t do it again.
Mr Petrus has
asked me to help
with writing a
code of conduct
for the staff. I
will make sure
that it includes
information
about sexual
harassment.
Everybody needs
to know about it.

WHAT IF THE EMPLOYER FAILS TO
FOLLOW THE LABOUR ACT?
An employer could be asked to:
 reinstate an employee who was
unfairly dismissed
 pay compensation to the employee
 take other steps ordered by a Labour
Inspector or the Labour Court.

WHERE CAN I FIND FURTHER
INFORMATION?
 Contact the Ministry of Labour and

Social Welfare (061 206 6111)
 Contact the Legal Assistance Centre
(061 223356).

Standing up for your
rights is important.
Sexual
harassment
in the
workplace
is against
the law.
You do not
have to
accept it.

DO YOU ...
... HAVE A QUESTION ?
... HAVE A COMMENT ?
... NEED MORE INFORMATION?

CONTACT US !
SMS: 081-6000098
Email: comic@lac.org.na
Fax: 088-613693
Post: P.O. Box 604 Windhoek

We would like to hear your
feedback about this comic.

Both men
and woman
can suffer
from sexual
harassment.
Don’t be
afraid to
speak out
about the
problem.
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